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Summary
LUMS has a proud history of developing indigenous and innovative case-based teaching. It has
established itself nationally as a quality teaching institution. To build an international footprint, LUMS
embarked on a trajectory of research intensity which continues to be an institutional priority. To
rebalance and strengthen a research-teaching nexus, LUMS is providing career progression for faculty
to achieve excellence in both core functions of research and teaching. More broadly, LUMS is a learning
institution that seeks to accomplish this dual goal in part through a renewed commitment to teaching
excellence and student development.
I was invited to LUMS in May 2019 to discuss with administrators and a sample of faculty and students,
the course evaluation system in place and, more broadly, to contextualize its role in the evaluation of
teaching. One overarching observation from these interviews is that perceptions at LUMS mirror
findings that have been documented across institutions around the world. These findings confirm that
course evaluations play an important role but are also a source of controversy.
This report offers a framework for re-envisioning course evaluations by referring to the literature on
course evaluations and the current discourse on the evaluation of teaching1. The report also
recommends how the framework can be operationalized through best practices and examples from
other universities. The following five recommendations provide a systems view for decision makers to
adapt operational aspects that would best serve the multiple stakeholders who interface with course
and teaching evaluations (Table 1 below).
These ambitious recommendations build on a widespread view that current practices offer new
windows of opportunity for a system-wide transformation and the time for change is now.
Table 1
1.

Develop a new policy for course evaluations as a vital part of an overall learning and quality enhancement system.

2.

Adopt a cascading evaluation framework to create ownership and shared responsibility in course evaluations.
2.1.
2.2.
2.3.

3.

Create a LUMS-specific course evaluation tool modeled after the University of Toronto’s instrument.
Explore alternative strategies to promote student response rates.
Address what statistics reveal and their limitations.

Strengthen support for teaching development and effective pedagogical practices to help faculty operationalize the
data collected.
3.1.
3.2.
3.3.

Establish feedback mechanisms such that students see tangible results of their input.
Formalize support mechanisms that nurture reflective practice through critical inquiry, coaching and dialogue.
Link enhancement initiatives to the new Student Partnership Initiative.

4.

Monitor and analyze course evaluation data for a range of institutional and School level enhancement activities.

5.

Develop new policy for achieving tenure on the basis of teaching excellence as well as guidelines for annual and
milestone reviews.
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Implementation Plan
Recommendation 1: Develop a new policy for course evaluations as a vital part of an overall learning
and quality enhancement system.
Course evaluations—typically in the form of an end-of-course survey—are but a single element
embedded in multiple interconnected processes aimed at continuous improvement of teaching. Where
the data come from, where they go, how they are interpreted and used, how they are narrated and
discussed, and with whom, to what end, and what decisions or actions do they influence—all give
indications of other parts of the system that can be informal and/or tacit. Discussions about course
evaluations benefit from keeping this systems perspective in mind to avoid creating unintentional
cross-purposes within these systems2,3,4.
Like most universities, the course evaluation system at LUMS operates in the background with little or
no shared understanding of what effective teaching means. Committees mandated over the years to
review and update the system immediately debate the tool rather than the bigger picture. Scholars,
however, remind us that course evaluations are part of the larger system of evaluating teaching so,
practically, re-envisioning course evaluations will require taking stock of existing evaluation structures
and processes.
Figure 1: Lund’s systems
approach to enhancement
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Building a shared understanding of what a larger systems
approach to course evaluations can potentially offer is key
to sustaining it. The Faculty of Engineering at Lund
University in Sweden5, for example, views the
enhancement of teaching as a system of multiple
interconnected initiatives that includes course evaluations,
training support, rewards for excellence and program
review (Figure 1). Central to this approach is the belief that
‘more and better conversations about student learning
lead to better quality education.’ In other words, changes
in practice come from an evolving conversation on how to
improve learning among faculty in partnership with
students. And this is far more effective than isolated trial
and error interventions based on student ratings.

Program review process aligned with
teaching enhancement initiatives

Another example from the University of Toronto6 lays out
a course evaluation framework structured around
principles which incorporate institutional priorities,
inclusive approaches to address diversity, equity and transparency, input from students about their
learning experience in the form of formative and summative feedback, anonymity and confidentiality
of student respondents and assurance of reliable and meaningful data to instructors, administrators
and students.
A new policy is needed at LUMS that similarly outlines the principles guiding course evaluations and, at
the same, situates them as a vital part of an overall learning and quality enhancement system. A culture
of experimenting with evidence-based and effective teaching methods that are documented in a
trajectory of improvement will likely attract a large segment of faculty who can focus on learning and
teaching as a way to gain permanence and tenure.
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Recommendation 2. Adopt a cascading evaluation framework to create ownership and shared
responsibility in course evaluations.
Faculty want course evaluations for self-authored, professional development purposes—to get
feedback on their teaching for the purpose of helping guide their course design decisions and classroom
practice7,8,9. Administrators think of course evaluations as performance indicators for merit and
remediation purposes10,11. Students see them as a means of having input in their education12,13,14. How
the student voice is integrated more productively into course evaluation processes receives increasing
attention among higher education researchers14,15,16,17.
The LUMS community has raised a number of concerns about course evaluations (Appendix A).
Students feel disengaged from the process and believe their feedback is neither considered important,
nor taken seriously. Faculty are generally dissatisfied and perceive the evaluation process to be
unreliable and disconnected from promotion and tenure decisions. And administrators struggle to
balance these views in light of institutional priorities to measure teaching effectiveness. Together,
these conditions point to a course evaluation system challenged by concerns of fairness, credibility and
trust.
The University of Toronto faced similar challenges in developing their new Cascading Student
Evaluation Framework18. The framework is designed to address teaching and learning priorities at
different stakeholder levels. At the institutional level, senior administrators agree on priorities (of
student engagement, deep understanding, an atmosphere conducive to learning, and opportunities to
improve and demonstrate understanding) that translate into respective course evaluation questions to
be asked of all courses at the University, regardless of the discipline. These 4 questions plus an overall
question reflect institutional priorities (Appendix B). The School and Department (or Program) each
agree on 3 additional questions (for a total of 6) for all of their courses to give contextualized meaning
to the results regardless of the program students are enrolled in. And, finally, individual instructors
select up to 4 questions from a validated and reliable pool of questions that can be used for formative
purposes to enhance their teaching. The survey should not exceed 15 questions plus two open-ended
questions for written comments.
2.1 Create a LUMS-specific course evaluation tool modeled after the University of Toronto’s
instrument.
When deciding on what course evaluation questions to include in a LUMS specific tool, it is important to
remember that valid questions ask students to report on what they are qualified to report on—their
individual learning experiences. The Course Experience Questionnaire (CEQ)19 is designed for this
purpose and could be used to jump-start LUMS’ own bank of validated questions. Grounded in an
evidence-based theoretical framework, the CEQ (Appendix C) asks students to distinguish features in a
course known to encourage deep over surface approaches to learning. High scores indicate a course
that encourages conceptual understanding rather than rote learning20,21,22. Lund University has
successfully implemented the CEQ over the past 20 years with the explicit goal of informing changes in
practice.
Developing a LUMS-specific questionnaire provides an opportunity to communicate institutional
priorities laid out in the Vice-Chancellor’s White Paper on New Directions, to respect the disciplinary
differences of each School and department, and to allow faculty to select questions at the course level.
One further recommendation is to include students as a stakeholder group not only in validating
questions (the practice at the University of Toronto) but also in selecting questions. Students are ideally
situated to contribute questions on what helps or hinders their learning.
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It is anticipated that the new program enhancement office responsible for overseeing the course
evaluation system would finalize the new tool with the anticipated goal of having it in place for the
2020-2021 academic year. The IST team will need to be consulted to ensure they can accommodate
dynamic uploading of questions as well as update and validate questions on an ongoing basis (more on
this in recommendation 4).
2.2 Explore alternative strategies to promote student response rates.
The biggest issue raised with respect to the online course evaluation system at LUMS is response rates.
When first administered online, response rates dropped dramatically so an incentive scheme was put
into place resulting in a university-wide average of 75%-95%. However, the practice of penalizing
students for not responding by not allowing them to access their grades means they do it hurriedly or
out of fear and this is perceived as unfair. Achieving target response rates often requires specific
strategies to inspire student participation, but these strategies should not include offering participation
incentives23. Acceptable alternatives include: allowing time in class to complete the online evaluations,
promoting the importance of student feedback, and making evaluation data public.
Part of validating the new course evaluation tool will require considering the proportion of students
who must respond to have confidence in the ratings. A high percentage of non-responders introduces
uncertainty into the evaluation data and can make it impossible to generalize feedback to a whole class.
Table 2 establishes the target percentage of responses to be meaningful for different class sizes as
reported by the University of Toronto24.
Table 2: Interpretation of response rates at given course size ranges
Course size
Margin
of error
interval

Interpretation

1-25

26-50

51-100

101-200

200+

2.3 Address what statistics reveal and their limitations.
Teaching is more likely to improve on a continuous basis when there is a sense of trust in how it is
evaluated and documented. Statistics experts argue that the responses obtained from surveys (Likerttype items) are not numeric in nature, rendering arithmetic averages and comparisons based on these
statistics misleading25,26,27. If arithmetic averages are useful, as some argue28, factors such as course
level, course size and discipline all have effects on results12, 33, with any comparisons across these
contextual factors likely containing biases.
Instead of including mean scores on all question items (the current practice at LUMS), it is considered
more reliable and valid to report only the composite mean of the scores on the 5 institutional
questions24 with frequency distributions of student ratings using bar charts on all other questions.
Comparisons can be provided for deeper interpretation of results but only with similar courses (same
type, level, size and discipline). In short, this fundamental issue with respect to comparisons needs to be
addressed and appropriate changes made to policies and guidelines on how and when course
evaluation results are meaningful.
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Recommendation 3: Strengthen support for teaching development and effective pedagogical
practices to help faculty operationalize the data collected.
Course evaluations are problematic primarily in the way they are used at universities. Without
appropriate systems in place, they typically remain privately interpreted, summative judgments of
teaching that drive a deficit discourse51,29,30. Critical discourse of course evaluations among peers has
been identified as a key process for promoting quality enhancement and pedagogical learning8, 9,51,55,56.
Students are also critical stakeholders in the quality of teaching and learning. How student input is
integrated more productively into evaluation processes receives increasing attention among higher
education researchers14,31,32,33. This approach is validated by case studies of universities where students
participate in making sense of course evaluation surveys with instructors and program directors34,35,36.
3.1 Establish feedback mechanisms such that students see tangible results of their input.
Combining end-of-semester evaluations with mid-course evaluations can significantly enhance the
utility of course evaluation ratings37. For example, some faculty at LUMS already collect anonymous
feedback during the semester—what is helping or hindering student learning—to enable problems to
be addressed during a course and to help build a relationship with students. This practice is especially
helpful when teaching a course for the first time or experimenting with modified or innovative practices
and should be actively encouraged.
Another exemplary practice at Lund University involves post-evaluation meetings and formative course
evaluation reports on every course. The course instructor, program coordinator/director and two
student volunteers from the course meet (usually over lunch) to discuss the statistical results including
any written comments (with any disparaging comments removed) as well as data collected through
formative measures. A brief report is written from all three perspectives on possible improvements to
be made to the course. These reports (that also include summary statistics but no written comments)
are emailed to all students registered in the course and uploaded to the Faculty intranet. This practice
not only builds trust in the course evaluation system but also helps to incentivize student response
rates.
3.2 Formalize support mechanisms that nurture reflective practice through critical inquiry, coaching
and dialogue.
Informal mechanisms for improving teaching already operate in parallel to course evaluations. For
example, in some Schools new faculty are matched appropriately with experienced faculty for
development purposes. In other Schools, faculty are encouraged to observe each other’s classes as part
of milestone reviews and to include a brief peer review report in their teaching dossier. Some
administrators also have an open-door policy or regular sessions with the student body to seek
feedback on teaching. This is a good start to a diverse feedback loop.
Formal support for teaching has begun with piloting several modules of a teaching certificate program
including the implementation of the 3-day Instructional Skills Workshop, facilitator training and the
blended teaching experimentation course (see Dr. Launa Gauthier’s report). In addition, the new
Learning Institute will provide a range of additional supports for collecting formative feedback on
teaching. An inquiry-based training program modeled after Lund University would further help to
improve student learning by engaging faculty in practice-based research on their own courses and
teaching. Scholarly reports produced can be shared with colleagues and accumulate into evidence of
continuous development as a teacher—one of Lund’s criteria for excellence in teaching.
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3.3 Link enhancement initiatives to the new Student Partnership Initiative.
Partnering students with faculty engaged in teaching enhancement initiatives, for example, in codeveloping course outlines and seeking feedback throughout a course, would provide further
opportunities for students to be engaged in discussions on quality. Some faculty in SOE and HSS are
already doing this, which should be encouraged. There is growing global interest in partnerships with
students, particularly when related to pedagogical inquiry13,14,48. Furthermore, when student partners
are paid, they can include the work experience on their curriculum vitae and the institution allocate
resources towards an initiative that is genuinely transformative for both students and faculty38.
Recommendation 4: Monitor and analyze course evaluation data for a range of institutional and
School level enhancement activities.
For course evaluations to be functional in quality enhancement, faculty and administrators need formal
and informal support in interpreting, critically analyzing, processing and engaging in productive, critical
discourse surrounding course evaluations3,13,39,40,41,42,43. Different types of systems have been created to
address these issues using academic epistemologies and scholarship around teaching and learning to
guide this discourse9,17,44,45,46,47,48.
There is a perception among administrators that student ratings at LUMS are skewed towards the
higher levels with most faculty rated 4.5-4.6. Analysis of cumulative data, however, shows faculty can
be differentiated on the category of "instructor" items across all five Schools (Appendix D). Contextual
factors (academic discipline, course level and class size) affect ratings but these effects are very small.
Faculty tend to fall into 3 groups: one third (sometimes less) are outstanding teachers, two thirds have
room for improvement (sometimes a lot) and a small percentage require significant improvement. This
is an example of how analysis of cumulative course evaluation data can (and should) inform
enhancement efforts.
The new LUMS-specific course evaluation tool will need to be similarly validated for robustness.
Response rates after different interventions will need to be monitored, different ways to manage bias
explored, trends over time identified for individual faculty members and programs, trends in student
comments analyzed within and across semesters as part of multifactor evaluations, and impact
determined of student feedback and faculty reflections on course and program design and delivery. The
LUMS community needs to learn more about how course evaluations are used in different ways and not
only for tenure decisions. A vital step in this direction is to involve faculty, students and administrators
in ongoing research. It is important for the institution to exhibit scholarly interest in enhancing learning
and teaching at every opportunity.
Recommendation 5. Develop new policy for achieving tenure on the basis of teaching excellence as
well as guidelines for annual and milestone reviews
Course evaluations are problematic as the only measure of teaching quality. They can be influenced by
many irrelevant factors, for example, the instructor’s age49,50, gender51,52,53, ethnicity21,54, grading
leniency3, attractiveness55, body language and expressiveness56,57, and whether they speak with an
accent58. Student factors similarly influence them, such as grade expectations59, fatigue11, and their
attitudes on the usefulness of course evaluations60. Contextual factors also influence study ratings, such
as the timing of administration61, academic discipline62,63, course type64, course size65, and the physical
conditions of the classroom66. Moreover, in their typical format, course evaluations are not well related
(even negatively related) to indicators of quality teaching such as student performance on standardized
exams (multi-section, common exams) or in subsequent ‘post-requisite’ courses12, 22,67,68,69,70.
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The University of Toronto sets out three principles to guide effective interpretation of course evaluation
data24: (1) course evaluations are key but only provide a partial portrait so any assessment of teaching
should make use of multiple sources of evidence; (2) the institutional composite mean (described in 2.3)
is a reasonably valid and reliable indicator of student experiences in a course but not sufficient to
support comparisons and rankings; and (3) conclusions from course evaluation data should be drawn
only from clear trends and patterns after considering all available data, and in consideration of context
(e.g., course type, size).
In 2011, the University of Sydney established a weighting system for providing financial rewards based
on contributions to the scholarship of teaching that were thought to be particularly effective at
supporting the enhancement of teaching and learning. The index represented scholarly activities that
delivered the greatest benefit to the University. For example, teaching awards (5 points), grant
applications (5 points), qualification in university teaching (10 points), foundations of research
supervision (2 points), and formal mentoring of teaching (2 points). The program shows how teaching
can be allocated a significant weighted element of institutionalized tenure and promotion criteria.
An alternative approach to assessing teaching excellence at Lund University is also worth considering5.
Faculty apply for a reward for excellence in teaching by submitting a teaching dossier that is rigorously
peer-reviewed based on three criteria: (1) a learning-centred approach to teaching; (2) signs of
continuous development as a teacher, and (3) evidence of being engaged with colleagues about
discipline-specific educational matters. Successful applicants receive the official job title of Excellent
Teaching Practitioner (ETP) as well as a permanent raise in salary. The applicant’s department receives
an equivalent amount in funding ensuring shared responsibility in the pursuit of excellence. To date,
over 100 instructors (out of a total of 800) have the title of ETP.
The teaching dossier has proven to be useful in documenting different types of evidence and reliable as
an alternative approach to the evaluation of effective teaching. Dossiers are also an excellent tool for
developing and improving teaching through a process of documenting goals and achievements and
reflecting on teaching activities and accomplishments. Dossiers should include a teaching philosophy
statement with examples of how instructors are making changes in teaching methods or experimenting
with technology or discipline-specific strategies or applying theory. Faculty also need to think about
how learners are different, how they accommodate learners with different needs, how they add to
students’ learning experiences.
Connecting promotion and tenure to good teaching was a recurring theme during my interviews.
Existing guidelines for promotion and tenure (APT Policy 7.5) and the criteria for a teaching award
(Faculty Handbook, p. 128) will need to be revised for this to become a reality. Guidelines for preparing
the teaching dossier (APT Policy 6.5) must also be revised to move beyond using course evaluation
scores as the only measure of teaching quality to requiring evidence-based dossiers that track
educational interventions and their impact.

Conclusion
Teaching is a complex, multi-faceted and dynamic activity. Its outcomes are notoriously difficult to
quantify and equally open to bias and misinterpretation. Developing a systems approach to course
evaluation is a challenge. However, taking on that challenge is absolutely worth the effort. Universities
who have implemented changes recommended in this report offer a way forward and provide LUMS a
framework to further differentiate its legacy of an excellent learning organization. I am confident that
the above framework and the suggested operational parameters will contribute to the development of
a campus culture that looks forward to feedback, and the creation of a system that adapts itself
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effectively to the various individuals, groups and programs involved in providing LUMS’ students with a
quality learning experience. I thank the Vice-Chancellor for giving me an opportunity to contribute.
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